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You Won't no

The Day

GSU ARCHIVES

Till-You've seen the iUht
�·""'·••n"

GSU Faculty
To Meet New
President
Leo Goodman
Malamuth
Sept. 1

in this issue

First
Fall
Faculty
Meeting
Presents
Plan
For The
Future

New Staff will
be introduced

Schedule

The
Un iv ers i ty
Assembly
Executive
Committee and the Ac
ting Vice Presidt>nt for
Academic Affairs are
planning a day of ac
tivities with the new
President and serious
discussion about im·
portant
questions
relating to the future
of GSU. September 1
was selected as thE
date of these activities
and the Community
Conference Center as
the place.

GOVERNORS
STATE
UNI VERSITY
9 : 00 a.m.-9 : 30 a.m.
Coffee and pastries
9 : 30a.m. - 9 : 45 a.m.
Introduction of New
Staff
1 0 : 15
9:45 a.m.
a.m. Statement from
President Leo Good
man-Malamuth
·

I hope you will make
a special effort to at
tend this First Fall
Faculty Meeting and
participate in what is
expected to be critical,
honest, and interesting
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1 0 . 30 a.m. -" 1 0 .. 45
a.m. The role or the
governance system
10 : 45 a.m. - 1 1 : 30
a.m.
University
Assembly Standing
Committees Report

1 : 30p.m. - 3: 15 p.m.
The Job to be Done Critical Eva luation
and Plan of Action.
Panel
will present
from
reports
Academic Advisory
Group, Academic Sup
port Group, Graduate
Education Task For
ce. There will be an op
portunity for Audience
participation in the
discussion.

events. This meeting
with the new President
on his first day on the
job will help to lay the
groundwork and plan
ning for the exciting
and challenging future
of GSU

..

I look iorw;� � to
seeing you on Wed
nesday, September 1 .
Please call the Assem
bly Office at Extension
2 1 22
as
soon
as
poss ible, to let us know
if you will be at
tending.
Thank you.

A sembly

\

10 : 15 a.m. - 10:30
a.m. Organization rl
the niversity

1 1 : 30 a.m. - 1 : 30
p.m. Lunch - Hall of
Governors

. STUDENTS WERE
NOT INVITED

University

'

{

3:15 p.m. - 3 : 30p.m .
Coffee and pastries
3 : 30p.m.- 4 : 30p.m.
Panel presenta tion
and discussion con
tinues.

���
/;
Ptesldent Leo Good

How Will the

4 : 30
p.m.
The
Future of GSU - con
cluding
statement
from the President

"Goodman" accept GSU's challenge?
Governors State
University
Park Forest So.
lllinois,60466
Au�. 16, 1976 Vol. 4, No. 42

Gavins
Hu111anity
Wins Hi111
Ph.D.
"To

Dr.

Charles

E.

Attention Graduates:
Plan of Action For
Your Sunday
Governors State Graduate:

The ceremony for the College of Human Learning and Develop
ment and Board of Governors Degree Programs graduates will be
held at 1 :30P.M. Assembly forHLD and BOG will be at 4:QOP.M. in
the Hall of Governors. Assembly for the others will be at 1:00 P.M.
in theHall of Governors.
Prior to Assembly you should use the following rooms for rob
bing:

Gavin.

Your legacy of selfless service
and
compassion
towards
humanity Iives..... and the world
is a better place therefore. The
firm, quiet, simple warmth of
your charisma serves to inspire
our commitment. The Gavin
Scholars."
Thus reads a plaque ac
companying an artist's rendering
of Charles E. Gavin, M. .I:>., in the

HLD-E1104

provided medical services to all
those in need without regard to
race, ethnic
background, or
economic condition.
As an orthopedic surgeon, Dr.

Gavin
was instrumental in
developing the outstanding or
thopedic
department at St.
James Hospital
in
Chicago
Heights.
After growing up in Chicago
Heights and serving in the Army,
he was graduated from the
University of Illinois, received a
master's degree in bio-chemistry
from the University of Chicago,
and was graduated from the
University of Illinois Medical
School. He interned at Cook Coun
ty and IJiinois Research and
Education hospitals, and sub
sequently was chief resident at
Illinois Research and Education
Hospital. He served on the staffs
of Presbyterian-st. Luke's and
Louise Burg Hospitals.
In order to emphasize, preser
ve, and perpetuate the type of
love, hope, and inspiration which
he provided for so many, the Dr.
Charles E. Gavin Memorial
Foundation was established in
1971. Scholars selected on the
basis of the student's present in

volvements and commitments to
the Gavin philosophy of selfless
service and productivity receive
Gavin scholarships to Governors
State University.

BPS-E1108

Outstanding Citizen Dr. Gavin

GS U Awa rds Honora ry
Degree to Autho r
Louis ("Studs"> Terkel will
, eceive an honorary Doctor of
Humanities degree at the univer
Sunday,
commencement
sity
August22.

Best known as the author of
many best-selling oral histories
and host of the WFMT "Studs
Show" of Chicago, Studs Terkel
has a variegated career. He has
been a radio and stage actor,
sports columnist, disc jockey,
playwright, journalist, lecturer,
and host of music festivals.
Terkel's work in the mass media
has brought him several awards:
among them, "first award" from
Ohio State University in 1959 for

his radio show "Wax Museum,"
which was rated the finest
cultural program in the regional
category; the UNESCO East
West Values award in 1962 for the
best radio program; the Prix

Italians; and the Communicator
of the Year award from the

University of Chicago Alumni
Association in 1969.
As a writer in social research,

Mr. Terkel uses the tape recorder
to elicit the authentic feelings of
the
person he interviews,
carefully editing the material to
retain the essence of his subjects.
He is now preparing an oral
history on the achievement and
loss of power of the individual.
Books to his credit include

"Working" 0974), "Hard Times:
An Oral History of the Great
D e p r e s s i o n"
(1970 ) ,
and
"Division
Street:
America"

(1966).
Born in New York, Mr. Terkel
was educated in Chicago and has
lived most of his life in this area.
He received his Ph.B. and J.D.
degrees from the University of
Chicago.

Of Course, you are
permitted to take your own
A picture will be taken of each graduate as the person receives

the diploma at the Commencement at Governors State University
August22.
The service will eliminate the need for relatives and friends to
take pictures during the ceremony.

diploma. This service will be provided on a "no obligation" basis
for either the school or the graduate. The service will send a free

color sample print to the graduate's home. The graduate and
his/her famlly may then decide whether they wish to order any
photographs, based on the quality of the sample, which is theirs to
keep, in any event. If the graduate chooses to order photographs,
then the cost will be $2.95 for one 5 x 7 print, or $10.00 for four prints.
This service will eliminate the need for relatives and friends to take
pictures during the commencement ceremony.

Best wishes and congratulations on your graduation from Gover
nors State University.

Controversial Professor
in CCS Terminated
R. Blue
College of Cultural Studies
professor Bobby Mills and two
others were recommended for

non-retention contracts.
Joan Evanchuck and Dan
Youngdahl in CCS have not filed
appeals before the appeals com
mittee. Neither could be reached
for comment.
Outspoken in his quest for
student rights, Professor Mills
was one of the first instructors at
Governors State University.
Amid charges of violations of

the
principle
of
aca demic
freedom, Mills sent a memoran
dum to Acting Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Ted Andrews,

stating: "as an academician I
need not remind you that it is this
principle that is the core of

have established a $1,000 scholar
ship fund in monumental sculp
ture, one of his principal in-

terests.
Sanders of park Forest, made the
The student services advisory announcement as a surprise to
committee
chairman,
James Dr. Engbretson at a farewell par
ty Siven by students on August 5

Student in Good
Stallling Policy
Unconstitutional
T. Maooez

Dr.
Engbretson has been
named president emeritus of
GSU bv the Illinois Board of
Governors of State Colleges

John
Payne,
Community
Professor in CCS questioned the
validity of the Student in Good
Standing Policy last week.

Hints CCS prof.

and
U n i v e r s it i e s ,
which
acknowledged "the superb job"
he has done in "bringing Gover
nors State to its prominent·
position in Illinois and in in
novative higher education in just
six years."

"It was too quick," he said,
"and it appears the only memo
came from the registrar's of
fice."

Malamuth II, vice president for
academic affairs for the last
seven of his 20 years with Califor
nia State University in Long
Beach.

"Most of the professors" John
added,
"aren't
going
along
because they never had to tell
their students when to have their
work in.

President Enbretson will be
succeeded by Dr. Leo Goodman

President Holds picture of Gazoo Bird While Jim Sanders Looks on
L------�

university life". This memo
dated August 9, 1976, charges that
the evaluation of Mills by his
peers,
was
stimulated
by
"political and racial overtones".
This memo further charges that
"when professors tper with ad
visor/student relationships - in
terms
of
the exchange of
knowledge the very fabric of the
'learning
process'
is
un
dermined".
Bobby Mills received several
letters of support from students
who benefited from his coun
seling services. Mills also has
been active as a member of the
Black Minority Caucus, which ac
ts as a watch dog committee for
minority rights.

from 3 : oo-4:30.
President
Engbretson, who
came to GSU in 1969 from Temple
Universtty and is the oldest
president in years of service of
the 10 state universities in
Illinois, will become president of
the Billy Jack Foundation of San
ta Monica, Calif.
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BOG-E1101

Diploma covers for the new 8-1/2 x 11" diploma which will be
presented to the June graduates may be ordered in the University
Bookstore.
The University has contracted with a professional photography
service to take pictures of each graduate as he or she receives the

Scholarship Fund Established to honor Engbretson
In honor of departing President
William E. Engbretson of Gover
nors State University, students

EAS-E1107

After the ceremony you must turn your cap and gown in the Com
munity Conference Room <William E. Engbretson Room).
June graduates will receive their diplomas during the ceremony.
Students who have already received their diplomas will receive a
letter of congratulations.

entry way of the department of
student services at GSU.

Dr. Gavin will receive an
honorary Doctor of Humanities
degree at the university com
mencement Sunday, August 22.
The late Dr. Gavin was awar
ded the "Outstanding Citizen
Award" by the Chicago Heights
Human Relations Commission
for
dedication
his
and
humanitarian
efforts.
He

CCS-E1106

On July 15, unsigned memos
were sent to several thousand
students informing them they
had till Aug. 15 to finish or drop
late courses.

Gov. _Wolker invited to Ton.Y's GSU Wedding
"In Black & White" is the
theme of a unique marriage
ceremony by two Governors
State University students, Judith
Grossman and Anthony War
dynski; both of Richton Park.
The formal, by invitation only
ceremony will take place at 4:00
p.m. on September 18, 1976 in the
University's Hall of Governors in
Park Forest South.
Black and white are the
University's colors, and much of
its philosophy is grounded in
providing service to the com
munity as well as offering an in
terface for Black and White com
munication. Both students are
persuing careers in human ser
vice: Judith, of the College of
Human Learning and Develop
ment, as a drug therapist and An
thony, of the College of En
vironmental and Applied Scien
ce, as a human environmental
planner. The theme is reinforced
by the couple's attendants and
ministers, who are Black and
White, as well as by the apparel
worn by the wedding party. The
ceremony as planned by the

couple includes their choice of
music, flowers, decor and the en
tire written portion of the

ceremony.
Among the invited guests are:
Governor and Mrs.
Daniel

Walker, Congressman and Mrs
Edward
Derwinski,
Congressman and Mrs. John
.

.

.

.

.

Judith Grossman is all smiles over coming wedding.

periods of precipitation.
The SWS radar will be located
at GSU about six months each
year from 1976 through 1982.
The radar system (CHILL) is

considered one of the most unique
such systems in the world. The
lllinois State Water survey and
the
University of
Chicago
laboratory for atmospheric

.

.

probing designed and built
CHILL with a National Science
foundation grant.
In conjunction with University
of Chicago scientists, there is
study of air flow into clouds and
storms over Chicago city and
Lake Michigan as well as studies
of precipitation over the south
end of the lake and how the city
affects rainfall.

It Spoke tO New-Birth
Tapes are becoming a classical
thing with presidents of late. This
time our own president got en
tangled just before he leaves for
his new job.
" 100 tape recordings of LRC
classical records was requested

of ICC by Engbretson" a reliable
source told the innovator last
week.

After

asking

some

questions, the order was changed
to provide the records only, ac
cording to our sources.

Around

the
Community
by ED FORD

Greg from U of I scopin' it out before
"bubble" was installed

Mosley Succeeeds Robertson
as V.P. for Conlmunity Services
Charles E. Mosley of Harvey
has become acting vice president
for community services at Gover
nors State University. Formerly
assistant vice president president
for community services at GSU,
he succeeds Dr. Mary Ella
Robertson.
Dr. Mosley came to GSU in 1976
from Chicago State University,
where for more than six years he
was special assistant to the

.

.

SWS Brings Radar to GSU In Bubble
Radar to study hydrological
and air pollution problems of the
Chicago metropolitan area is
being located at Governors State
University.
The lllinois State Water survey
<SWS) is bringing one link of the
two-system radar to GSU and the
other link to Illinois Institute of
Technology.
The Water survey plans to
study rainfall and its impact on
the metropolitan hydrological
and sewer runoff system. The
radar is used in conjunction with
the SWS rain sampling net work
to be distributed throughout the
Chicago area.
The SWS and the College of En
vironmental and Applied Scien·
ces at Governors State Univer
sity will study the impact of air
pollution on water· pollution of
Chicago area rivers and Lake
Michigan.
The air quality studies van of
the College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences at Governors
State University will study the
impact of air pollution on water
pollution of Chicago area rivers
and Lake Michigan.
The a1r quality studies van of
the College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences will study air
pollution transfer to
Lake
Michigan when no precipitation
is occuring.
The SWS radar and staff will
complement the research by
analyzing air pollution transfer to
rivers and the lake during

Fary, Park Forest South Mayor
and Mrs
Larry McClellan,
Richton Park Mayor and Mrs
Frank Farrell and Park Forest
)outh Police Chief and Mrs.
Charles Chamberlain. They will
join administrators, faculty, staff
and students from the University
Community as well as family and
friends of the couple.
The reception will follow the
ceremony on the University
Terrace by the Lake.
The ceremony will be officiated
over by: GSU Professor O.W.
Goldenstein, College of Human
Learning and Development, of
Crete lli., and GSU Professo r Dr.
R. Mills, College of Cultural
Studies, of Park Forest South,lli.
The wedding party will consist
of:
Mrs Kristine Seifert, Steger lll.
Miss
Patricia
Wardynski,
Chicagolli.
Mrs Elizabeth Ware, Harveylli.
Mrs
Kathryn Rubino, Park
Forestlli.
Mrs
Johnnie Malvin, Park
Forest Southlli.
Miss Jenny Humbert, Park
Forestlli.
Mrs Berta Meals, Chicagolli.
Mrs Kristin Currier, Richton
Parklli.
Miss Marimonica Grossman,
Richton Park Ill.
Mr. Clay Grossman, Richton
Park Ill.
Dr. James Lewis Smith, Park
Forest South Ill.
Mr. Paul Parker, Homewoodlli.
Dr. Reuben Malvin, Park Forest
South Ill.
Mr.
Raymond
Wardynski,
Chicago Ill.
Mr. Billy Salter, Steger Ill.
Dr. Leon Fennoy, Park Forest Ill.
Mr. Jerome Reitch, Park Forest
Ill.
Robert Wardynski, Chicago Ill.

president, chairman of the
division of cultural studies, and
associate professor of education.
Previously he was with Ken
nedy·King College as dean of the
Saturday college and assistant
dean of continuing education,
Thronton Community College as
director
of
developmental
programs
and
a ssociate
professor of sociology, Bloom
Township high school and

McKinley junior high school as
instructor, and Harris Junior
College, Meridian, Miss., as
director of public relations.
He attended Alabama State
University, and received an A.B.
in English from California State
University, M.A. in English from
Roosevelt University, M.Ed. in
inner teacher education, and ur
ban education from University of
Chicago.

Dr. William Engbretson, President of Governors State Univer
sity is continuing his reshuffling and firing of top administratiors at
G.S.U. The administration is keeping a tight lip on the firing of
these administrators, but much talk is going around the University
about a conspiracy. Qtrestions such as, is this a bouse cleaning at
tempt being made by President Engbretson to take care of his loyal
friends and also is he trying to clear the way for the new president
Goodman-Mulamuth to bring in new people. I don't disagree with
the president bringing in his own people to help him work but the
systematic firing of all top administrators is not called for and is
wrecking G.S.U. Hardly a week goes by that some administrator or
director is being asked to resign by President Engbretson, where
will it end? The President has fired all of his vice-Presidents except
Tom Layzell who is Vice-President of Administration and it's
rumored he is leaving also. The acting Vice-President of Academic
Affairs, Ted Andrews is going to be in control of the University as
the transition period comes along with the new President.
What are the reasons for these administrative decisions? As
students we need to know what is happening. As we were told in the
firing of Mr. Robert Lott that the administrator or director serv�
at the pleasure of the President. We cannot except that line of
reasoning in light of the number of firings that is happening. The
INNOVATOR plans to do a detailed investigation into these mat
ters because thay have a profound effect on the way GSU is run . Dr.
Engbretson has done many positive things for GSU, but the actions
he's taking now is not in the best interest of the University and I
wonder whose interest his actions serve.
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Where is the Freedom?

Editorial
Innovator
Governors State University
Park .,urest So. Illinois, 60466

Not that long ago the Innovator
brought the question of war to the
community at GSU. In an
editorial on these pages we
questioned the need for and, in
fact, the wisdom of war atGSU.
We asked if war was in·
novative, and decided it was not.
War, we
had
hoped, was
something that could be skipped.
To wage war, even on those who
oppose peace, cannot, or should
not, be a solution to the problems
atGSU.
We wanted to declare war on
those who battled abainst the
mandates of our university
against ope nness, humanness,
experimentalism,
and
in
novation-but we chose not to do
so. Instead we wrote ''about the
war atGSU that didn't happen".
We were wrong-in a sense.
A week later, on February 21,
1976, Bob Lott, then Director of
Student Services, was notified of
his removal from office.
Since then, there has been
nothing but war at GSU, and the
casualty list keeps growing.
Among the most recent to be
"terminated" is Bobby MiJJs.
Bobby Mills was instrumental
in the protest against the ter
mination of Bob Lott <whose ap
peal was upheld by the grievance
committee 1.
Ruben Austm, Dean of BPS,
another controversial figure, was
asked to leave his post.
Mary Ella Robertson was also
asked to "move on."
Joan Evanchuck, one of the few
professors who has a real "com
petency based instruction"
module, has been given a ter
minal contract along with
YougdahJ.
We wonder what happened to
Bob Loll, Mary E. Robinson, Bob
Lowe, Ray Benn, Mary Adnress,
David Ainsworth, Steven Heller.
And what's going to happen to
Dean Cogdell? Dean Sherman?
and of course, Bill Moore, and
Clare Anthony?
Gentlemen, it is becoming in
creasingly clear that persons who
oppose you will be "put to death".
How do you justify your ac
tions, here in the United States,
where freedom is our call sign?
Or is freedom just a word
designed to pacify, not realize.
What of academic freedom? If
professors are not allowed to
teach what they believe is right,
how can students Jearn what is
right?
Does "academic ex
cellence" justify perpetuation of
falsehoods?
Since when do we have to fight
for something which is supposed
to be what we are an about?
Don't you know of any other way
to change men's opinions other
than killing them? Is war the only
way to achieve peace?
You may argue expediency.
But who put you in charge? Do
you consider yourseH competent
at education to such a degree as
to control it? Do you think you're
able to control tt"! The natural
course of mankind's education is
left
up to the
whims
of
administrators.
educational
Especially those who consider in
tellectual achievements the only
crowning glory of man.
Academic excellence is an ob
solete term soon to be replaced
by none other than competency.
There is a growing population
of authorities who speak of "real
knowledge" but lack only a
"common term" for general un
derstanding.
Intellectual
knowledge i s not real knowledge.
Intellectual knowledge is not the
only knowledge there is. Wishful
thinking on the part of "in
tellectuals" is but like a cloud-

Pate4

impresstve when standing in the
middle of it, but nothing like what
it is "outside".
The demise of th1s fog will be
quick, and once started will
sweep across the community
much like sunrise melts the dew.
Standing naked in mornings
twilight, the ignorant will blush
with no place to hide. And instead
of a killing blow meant to ter
minate all life, they will be
received with open hands not
clenched fists.
That, gentlemen, is how we
know the difference. Your closed
fist striking does hurt.
The competent holds onto the
incompetent as his charge
"What is a good man?
a teacher of bad men.
What is a bad man?
A good man's charge."
A quote from the Tao Te Ching-a
book written by an ancient-what
does it mean? If you think it to be
a philosophy, listen-it means,
simply, that hospitals don't cure
sick patients by kicking them
out;
It means that competents don't
educate incompetents by getting
rid of them;
It means that ignorance isn't
educated by teaching lies.
There
is
at GSU,
a
conglomeration of colors-of
races if you will. Much of what is
happening at GSU is a result of
misunderstanding between these
"colors" or "races". Charges of
"racism" have been leveled by
some colors against other colors.
But racism· is a result of
discrimination, which, in turn, is
a result of ignorance Clack of ex
perience I, which happens to be
what incompetency is about. Can
incompetency
teach
Com
petency?
lrregardless of the color of
skin, the mind of man, all men,
have intellectual capabilities and
intuitional capabilities, not to
mention the synthesis.
Technology is the product of
the intellectual mind. The color
white has laid claim to this at
tribute. But the color black is of
the intuition. Cinto-itionl. That's
why "they" don't play "in
tellectual" games "as well."
The
d ichotomy
of
in
tellect/intuition is not resolved by
argument however. "Which is
better" is not the question here,
but just in case... Technology's
claim to fame-the space
age-was
not
created
in
America, but in the factories of
Germany disguised as a V·2
rocket! Do you want to continue
the argument? Einstein's toeory
of relativity, and I quote Einstein
himself, "did not come from my
rational mind." (i.e., the in
tellect).
Gentleman, one cause of stut
tering is the fear to speak. U this
fear to speak is created at GSU
we will "stutter" too! It is ob
vious that yottdon't know what to
do. In order to lay claim to
"academic excellency" you force
"education" on us. Do you really
believe this is what educators had
in mind back in the 60's when
GSU was conceived?
The Innovator calls upon the
university community to cease
all hostilities and put before the
university
community
all
organizational changes
sub
sequent to President Engbret
son's announcement of his intent
to resign <including the YMCA
thingJ.
There have been serious
charges brought against mem
bers of the community. These
charges can lie acted upon "ac
cording to the book " or we can
talk about it. seriously, and find

If He Would Have Gotten Away
To: INNOVATOR Editor
From: Michael J. Foch, Student. B.P.S.
Date: August 7, 1976
Subj: Rebuttal to "AND MORE LETTERS"
Vol. 4 No. 41, Aug. 2, 1976
On July 7, 1976, I too witnessed a display of
unprofessionalism, but not brutality. And af
ter having read the three reports in the IN
NOVATOR I feel extremely disappointed. My
disappointment comes from reading "in awe
of the gruesome manner in which" the
situation has been reported. First by the three
letters printed and secondly, the absence of
reporting by the innovator staff.
I could only stare in agast at the paper as I
read the reports of a Student Leader, a "con
cerned student", and last but not least, a
"Ranking University Official", describing
the arrest as they saw it.
The word CRIMINAL is, to begin with, un
fair in that the dictionary defines this word as
"a person indicted or charged with a public
offense and found guilty". But since a person
is innocent until proven guilty, lets use the
word CULPRIT which is defined as "one ac
cused". Another word used was "allegedly".
Allegedly is an assertion without proof. Sorry
feJJows, but the officer attempting the arrest
was not doing so based on an alleged offense,
but one that had been reported by an on the
scene witness.
As for the "in hot pursuit" statement, I was

unaware that an arrest was being made until
the culprit attempted to evade the arrest. The
officer had no recourse in the matter but to
subdue an attempted escape. He did this by
doing a flying tackle over a table and bring
ing to the floor one prisoner. The prisoner by
his O)Vn actions (intense struggling) caused
the prisoner from striking him. I might add
as a note of interest that all of this was being
done by only one officer. As for the handcuffs,
they are not designed to close only so far for
comfort's sake. Any undue motion only
serves to tighten them in as much as they
only move in one direction <as anyone who is
-

familiar with them knowsJ.

•

The rest of the scene was of two officers at
tempting to escort a struggling prisoner to the
security office. The bad part was coming
from a bystander making rather loud com
ments <to nobody in particular> about the two
big white men taking down a little black boy. I
don't think the prisoner or the officers had
any control over who was black, white, 120
lbs., 200 lbs., right or wrong.
They were the arresting officers of a person
accused of a public offense. They could have
done without the interference and racial over
tones. Had they been GESTAPO, there would
have bee n TWO arrests, more injury <they
carry guns I, and NO letters sent to the IN
NOVATOR which would not have been in
existence anyway.

Should they have shot him???
Dear Editor:
Generally, it is rather amusing to
listen to different people describe their
perceptions of a given event. However,
this time it gets a bit serious. On the day
that the gentlem� was arrested in the
cafeteria by Officers Harrison and
O'Sullivan, I was in the cafeteria eating
my lunch. Now I can accept some
variances of perceptions by the people
who were there, but the accounts sub
mitted by Dean Cogdell and Duane
Shenoy Jackson m the August 2, 1976,
issue of the Innovator are so skewed as
to fall somewhere between fantasy and
pure unadulterated hogwash.
On the particular day in question, I
observed Officers
Harrison and
O'Sullivan enter the cafeteria and aJ'
proach the guy Cl assume Mr. Smith>.
They talked a while, Mr. Smith stood
up, and Officer Harrison placed his
hand on the gentleman's upper left
arm. As they started to leave the gen
tleman tried to break away. Now, I'm
not sure how most people try to break
away when being arrested, but Mr.
Smith appeared to be very serious
about it. He's a pretty smaJJ guy, but,
believe me, he is not lacking in speed
and strength. His actions were wild and
forceful.
Officer Harrison was the main one
trying to subdue him, with O'Sullivan
assisting as best he could. Now, Mr.
Jackson in his letter quotes "the car
dinal standard rule is to
. use the
•.

the
real
prob lems-com
municators.
We should have no desire to
drag anyone through the mud or
get them fired, everyone knows
we all made a lot of mistakes. U
governors State's "academic<?>
program" was in good standing,
would we have so many students
"not in good standing?
If you remember, the problem
was how to get everyone to par
ticipate in the "participatory
government" not how to control

minimum anount of force necessary to
safely apprehend the subject. . . "'. This
"cardinal standard rule" is exactly
what the officers followed. Both officers
reacted to the force and movements of
the suspect at the minimal force
necessary. Sure, it was rough, but the
minimum force necessary increases as
the suspect's force and intensity in
creases. That, it seems to me, is com
mon sense. I will point out here that the
officers did not at any time strike the
suspect with their fists.
As far
as Dean Cogdell's in
tervention, his asking the officers what
the student had done sounded a heJJ of a
lot more like demanding to know what
he had done. It was also totally out of
place. When an officer is trying to sub
due someone who is jumping around
with his arms and legs flailing about,
that is hardly the time to try to engage
him in conversation. Far from warding
off "a possible riot" and providing
"needed leadership in the matter", I
would suggest that Dean Cogdell was
just damned well in the way. I'm sure
most everyone in the cafeteria was a bit
shocked, but the only person I saw or
heard try to get involved during the
arrest was Dean Cogdell. H that is the
type of action that constitutes "a
meticulously professional manner",
then somewhere along the line I have
some Jnisguided definition of the word
professional.
Kenneth L. Shivers

.

everything.

support;

There is one thing which may
work. Call it a truce or "deal" if

you will, a classical deal, It was
proposed before. There is a policy
it, and it is proposed

against
again.
The

Innovator

<whole)

proposes

c o mmunity

the

2)

void

aU

policy

prohibiting such as a gathering;

3) make no laws restricting ac
tivity at these gatherings; 4 >
Restrict armed police to their or

rices <unless needed or course>.

We ask the community to do it.

Then, maybe, GSU can start

meet

the year out straight-and we can

togelher, such as after lunch, in
the Hall o f Governors for one

print some positive sturr in the

hour each day merely to talk

paper.

with each other.

We ask the administration to I>

next

orientation

issue

or

this

Or we can continue an as we
are now into oblivion.

Let's Pull It Together

The Black Minority Caucus
by
James A. Sanders
I remember when Governors
State University was the positive
talk of the town. The University
was a dream come true for all of
us,
Black,
White,
Latin�.
Africans etc. etc. to complete our
educational goals and desires.
Blacks and Whites were hired
as qualified instructors within the
four Colleges. Students came by
the hundreds to enroll at Gover
nors State University because
financial aide gave them this op-

portunity.
Reality bas taken place of our
dream. The curtains have been
raised and the producers are now
performing the play in front of a
vast unaware group of students.
Robert Lott is the main character
in the play. Our students and
faculty's objective is to move
Robert Lott back into his position
as Director of Student Services.

Lott's responsibilities as Direc
tor of Student Services were used
to its fullest extent; however due
to neglegence of others, his work
went unnoticed.
Financial Aide is part two of
the play. The enrollment of
Governors State University will
have deminished by December of
this year if the critical need for
financial aide is not fullftlled. Ob
jective number two is to seek
other means of ftnancial aide.
The Student Services Advisory
Committee has attempted to con-

Presently, he has been demoted
to a Counselor's position. We
strongly feel that the latter
position is wrong.

Letter to the President
We have read your directive to Dr. Robertson of July 6, 1976,
removing her from her position as Affmnative Action Officer, and
her response to you. We must protest your action. While you note in
the first paragraph that you are doing so because of her increased
and expanding community services activities, in the second
paragraph you get down to the business of being insulting,
punishing and being retaliatory. There is no one in the University
who is so naive as not to recognize this as a revengeful act against
Dr. Robertson for the stand she took on principles regarding Robert
Lott, which she presented to you in her memorandum of May 17,
1976, and which we supported.
In addition, what possible reason could there be for removing her
from office with less than a 24 hour notice, and demanding that she
tum over aU records and other materials, as well as all contracts
with other parts of the University within the same time frame,
unless it furthered the ends of your vendetta against her? While
your memorandum was dated July 6, we understand that she
received it only after she had strongly and publicly objected to the
racially offensive section of a document that had been prepared
and sent to the new President.
It might be helpful to review a few things. The law requires that
an institution with contractual arrangements with the federal
government such as Governors State must fl.le an Affirmative Ac
tion Plan with HEW within 20 days of its beginning of operations.
While the Assembly had accepted an Affirmative Action Policy
Statement, a plan had not been formulated when Dr. Robertson
came to us. Thus, we were years behind in meeting legal
requirements, yet continued to sign every contract saying that we
were in compliance with the law.
Since Dr. Robertson knew nothing of Affirmative Action
requirements, she immersed herseH in it and learned it. At the
same time, as she moved around the University, she became aware
of the fear, hostility and misinformation that prevailed at GSU
about Affirmative Action. Therefore, she decided to develop the
plan inductively, involving all Unit Heads to make input, examine
the proflles of their own offices, and learn what Affirmative Action
is and is not.
When Dr. Robertson developed the full plan, it was reviewed fll"St
by the Administrative Council, who suggested a few changes. The
Affll'1llative Action Committee reviewed the Plan, and suggested
improvements. Before this could be done, in fact that very af
ternoon, Dr. Robertson was called to a special session of the Ad
minstrative Council, at which time she was faced with a new ver
sion of her Affirmativ Affll'1llative Action Plan, which had been
rewritten at the President's direction by Dave Curtis and Tom
Layzell. The new draft: a) dropped Civil Service as an area of con
cern; b) recognizes only one possible problem at GSU-that of
tenure; c) deleted virtually all specifics in documentation and in
recommended actions; c) is composed of generalizations; e)
ignores Committee recommended changes. Dr. Robertson
protested this action. While she recognized the President's right to
change items or even not to accept the Plan, the proper procedure
would have been for her to make the corrections.
The transfer of Affirmative Action duties, without a search, is
another violation and it seems to us that this is another index of
your contempt for Affirmative Action. The Caucus previously
registered its objection to your attempt to lace Robert Lott in that
position; we cannot but protest your newest attempt to surp the
credibility and effectiveness of that office.
Meanwhile, your continued character assasination of Dr.
Robertson is deplorable. We shall support every one of her legal ef
forts to seek relief from the debasement.

tribute to the solution of the finan
cial need. The Student Services
Advisory
Committee
has
allocated approximately $42,000
to the financial aide situation
here at Governors State Univer
sity.
What you and I are aU about is
quickly being eliminated. The
survival of the student and
faculty family here at Governors
State University must stand up
and be heard. We will not exist
without an organized supportive
body. What we need is "UNITY."

GSU Professor Charges
Violation of Academic Freedom
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Violations of the Principle of :\cadc.�c Fl"ffCom
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1976
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-------------- -- -- --

My recent notice of non-re ten tion by the Colleg! of Cultural Studies ma;.,es
clear that Dr. A Shennan
"no lon ge r" exercises the ··role/power/authority"
of an academic U:?an, and t herefo re , it i.s for this reason that I -ID.rect

my request to your office.

'The enclosed infonnation documents serious violatic:-_s of the ·'principle
of academic freedom" by Professors Tom Ke ll y, Ha..rriet Gross and Larry
McClellan.

As

an acadeilie;�an I need n•J r rtm.ind Yuil tilat. it _.;; '->is principle
th&.t is
the core of university life.
For it is the princi;:.le of acader.ri.c freedom
that ensures tnat learning indeed cbes/and can tc:..<e place in a free and
open
envirorurent..
Obviously, your office is remise in provi.ding such leac!ership.

When professors tanper with adnsorfachi.see relat.io:tShips and professo r/
students relationships - in terms of the exc."lange o:f knm:.-ledge the very
fabric of the "learning process" is undennined.
Xe,:err.heless, I fltn
off icially requesting that your office conduct open hearings in the College
of Cul tura l Studies to address the specific insta:Jce referred 1:0 and to
safe
guard against further occurrences.

From the enclosed oocunents it would appear that political and racial over
tones were rrotivating factors in this viol ation.
Given the principled man that you are and the non-racist von orofess to be
I am sure you will rro\·e expeditiously in acting on t!lis :r tte .

a

i-

-

Furthemore,
.

I'm positive that outgoing President E!lgbretson '�muld like to see
this issue resolved before his departure, as would, the President elect leo C.ooclr:::ln-�.lalarr.u th •
Finally,

the enclosed clocunents not only substantiate a violation of the
principle of academic freatlom; but, the integrity, :;ission, objectives, and
goals set forth in the University's original man<iate to sen·e the "disinherite
d.
I tiUS t you will not interpn:: this :i: ::·.r.o::::'!
leveled acaainst me .

An Innovator Publication

as

a

defense against charges

If I may , in order t o inSu..re �-::;JartiL.:.::, l-:!t ::-e suggest that. the Academic
U:?ans and the Uni\·ersit:y :\cr:ocs.te co::·:':-::-:: ::;1ch hearings.

Governor ' tate
Univer ity
Park Forest South, Ill

Black, White, Chinese, Spanish
Americans and Black Africans.
As you know, this University
would not have bee n accredited
today if it were not for our
enrollment make-up of the
various Ethnic Groups and the
professional qualifications of our
faculty.
I, say, the stage� set and it is
our tum now to per(orrp an act
that will produce atmosphere
conducive to an innovative lear
ning experience here at Gover
nors State University.

•
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This reporter had an occasion to get an exclusive interview with a university professor regar
ding charges of unprofessional conduct and an overall threat to the ethics of academic freedom by
some top administrators.
The indication is that there is a deliberate design to get rid of any opposition or contrary
opinions other than that of the status quo (the existing state of conventionality that is becoming so
prevalent around GSU ) .
Unless some concerned ranking members of the GSU community a re blind or apathetic to the
shit that's going down around here, they might have already witnessed much of the firing and
reprimands handed down to those who found occasion to speak out against blatant acts of
discrimination, racism, jealousy, and just out and out petty retaliation.
In the College of Cultural Studies tbe situation is most urgent, simply because more faculty and
community leaders from that college have been under attack . Some say that it is a power play 
climbing over otherwise helpless bodies to reach the top. The "top" being some screwed up
American utopian dream of easy and a lot of that green stuff to purchase all the creature comforts
that a materialist duck can get.
What is it when an unofficial select group of administrators and faculty can get together and
come up with some undercover negative evaluations of their fellow colleagues - to make this in
formation accessible to just a few top administrators - the incoming president being one of them?
It is almost clear proof that a few brown-nosing professors are trying to solidify their positions by
tearing down other professors.
Now I'm told that no such report was conducted ! Or that it was, but this information was only
for the Vice President of Academic Affairs . According to my understanding, all reports,
eYaluations, etc., conducted by that office was a matter of public documents. U they are not,
somebody is bullshittin' and it's high time we start to move on it.
One thing this university does not need is a bunch of "yes" jerks, skin and grinning to maintain
their own jive positions.
Upon seeking some information in regards to this alleged negative evaluation report, I was told
to wait outside the office of the professor I was to see . He was in the midst of another conversation
with another professor . One had remarked that there wasn't much that could be done concerning
the situation at GSU. As he saw it, it was suffering from a whole lot of people ( B .S. ) The other
professor was a little more empathetic, for he said the whole place will affect his future. I wonder
then what that future constituted, and did it include the welfare of his charge of making this
university work according to its mandates. Or could he poss ib}y be referring to the capitalist
dream of a place far removed from the work to be done.
Finally I heard them make reference to people in the administration who they felt should be
kicked out. I then wonder at their own qualifications.
You can almost bet that the incoming presedent has the ' 'make'' on who to watch.

(Continued from Page 5)
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Community Testifies

COL.LEGE OF E N V I R O N M E N T A L

AND

October 1 5 ,

APPL I E D SCI E NCES
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GOVERNORS STATE U N I V E R S I T Y
MEMO R A N DUM

TO

!ti. llc

Bobb!

- CCS

COPY TO :

H oward

Shi r ley

OATE

From :

A..

'-'l lls

YcPhee

a duty-responsibility to

BLATAiiT SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITI::S

Qui te so� t i ne ago I c al l e d your attenti on to the fact th�t some
fac ul ty and ct udents in your col l c c;e •ere interferinr; u i th my advise
The p art i c ul ar i n c i dent that I am re fe rri n c to
�ent o f s tud e n ts .

occurred just about u year ago \IOCll :;:>u were oife r i ng th e Learning
I c.d-:ised one of rey ad ;ri se e:; to
Soc i al Strati ficatlon .
register fo r th e LH and in her att ell!'-:, to do so che was told by p e rsons

i."::>:iule :

CCS

;;he did not vent to take that Ll�
"!\c v ro fes co r teachi n g the 111
tho:y d i d no-c feel she would l ike .

rce;i:;t ration desk that

J1.l

ta!�e th:1t

should no t

new s�uden� at

G . � . u. , I fee l I have
.:rou, and for your record a
short statement co nc erni n � us �cth ! � ere it i s ! '�ile registeriny
As rry advisor ::s . :'erritt
fer the f•ll term I had tc ser- an a 1 vi sor .
wasn ' t bac-i< frozr. va c >t i on, I ·..ra s i !'ltelleppr.tly advi sed bv 'T . Too Kell·•.
l' i � advise for t;-,c c-.ost r�,.:. W'l!l I!Xcellent, !':owever he advised rr.e not
to takft ;vour c l 'l � s . l'e rea!c:-tPd !. � � t vou are a rac i s t , and ! would not
eet mucr out or' ycur c l l � s .
' e i r:ll' a ""'re -J.a ·..·• :::a jor your class
-..a s imrort'l!"t. fo r my d i :-ci�:!.ire I arn.:ed tc "e a' lowed t o t:lke the
llr . r<I'J l l v l • t r• r• r• l ' y t•"• t"• cla .. � .,.,.� hi'3 C'�,j '!I'Jti o!'ls .
c la s s a
r.y·... •y.
�_r .,. � : ·., , � .., - 1 !""' ':1 '1". :-- .,,. ..! �..e:.-:;::n'l.! 1 j• e.{ :c ... i_�.,... c i r rt'
• ...,... a· -: !
yonr ;>oi nt-<Jf-view l fPr-l tl-:'l:. I ..,.. i :l-'l1vised "tnd further, your abi lity
-c::> teac r t�at D?i r.t-cf -vie.,. � 1 � � .. ·:'!rely encroached UJ:: ::> n.
As a concerned ,

1 5 , 1975

De c .

SUBJECT :

a."ui

�obby

Re :

FROM

at the

To :

report �o

z

r·

bec c.us e

he.:i. so:ne teachi n g approaches that

to me for nno�he� LM cho i c� ru1d when I qu�ricd
her as t o why the sudden chPngc she r e luct an t ly :; tated the later content
Aft e r f�.<rthcr i nqui ry she i n di c ated the
of the p revi o us parasre.ph .

Tne s t �dent re turned
cc::; pe rso n nel

were a Caucas i llll fe.cul :.:;

ccl'lber ant! student .

am apo lo get i c

fo r no t w ri ti ng this =e�o to you at the t i me of th e
my adv i s e e req ue s ted t�a-c i co t do �o because s h e di d
I had wri tte n a s i ni l a r oe:no previoU!lly
n o t w an t to cet " i nvolved" .
uhcn y ou approached Me regnrdinr; thi s l"'a tt er three veei-s '"0' nn·l I
Oh , 1 fo rgot t o i n d i c !lt e that my
c,?j";lrent.ly dc p l ace a or l o s t i t .

I

' · :- c?hee

occurrence but

a v i s ee wac al s o Cans as i an .

October 1 5 ,

:o:

Pobby Mi l !�

Freon :

:;

ae :

Couns eli n•

•.

•

1 97 5

Iv;�ncv
anc Yo�r

Refuses to Act

Cla� s

I am ._ s :.�:le,t i n the f:or.!en St•�1ie� Progr3lll, c. nd my c ouns elo r
�ro::s . ·,:- en I f i �s :. shew� 'ln interf'�t in t �.ld n cr yocr c- l � s 3
T � e c l a s s t�'lt s h e su��ested was
�r.e �·���est� t h � t I c hc-o se ��ct�e�.
In Jl1Y
-:ar.c " l . ed ...l:e, I re � i !! t ered , o;o I re-:t · �lied fo r your clas s .

i s !' l ��ict

next "'"' � o inttr:en l � 1- e .,ue st i -: !: ed '<''r y I was r"ep-is tered for your class,
a!".j i.,. i sted t!:? " it -.."i s a -l �t-11-:e- eit�er on her p,rt for s•1qgest1ncr
Sre expl�ined t��t I would n ' t en j oy
i t o� �or � nlrt �or c�o•• i - • i t .
for
:;v·felt or f i t in yO\:r cla s s , '<!"1.; as a te'icher you were not liked,
I went to one of your cl'lsses and
you r !T�t.hoc!s me' s�yles in te;�chinll .
liter di �ct:s:inll' i t with P.arriet, s�e still advised ll!e
was 1.sto1.' nc!ed !
to d ror your clas s , fo r I "ould . just be w�sting � time.
�e aretfullv I dro� � ed your :lass u nder the in�luence of 111-advie e .
! be li ev � your po i n t of vi e ll S 'lcW.d be
A.s a ne-... student "l!. r. . • . l: . ,
,\nd I c;�r un"er�t�r.a .oh.:r others don ' t . like you, but, I don ' t
t Bu,:zh� .
bellF."'" il S I was advi s ed , t r. 3 t ycu are '1 racb t ' !

R�s�·ctfully yours,

/L.._..__,..� .Ar. �A-4�,,.---I

. -/l·-.1

··s.

Sr.aron
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To: Bobby Mills
CQpy TG: President Engbretson, Dean Sherman, Chairman CCS Faculty Af
fairs Committee
From : Ted F. Andrews
Date . August 9, 1976
Subject : Your memorandum of August 9, 1976
I received your memorandum of August 9, 1976, in which you ··�uested
that I "conduct open hearings in the College of Cultural Studies to address
the specific instance referred to and to safeguard against further oc
currences. " Our Professional Personnel Systems Document provides a
process through which appeals should be made. I believe it would be most
appropriate and I recommend that you follow the procedures established by
the Professional Personnel Systems.
You should first appeal at the collegial level. If the results of collegial ap
peal are not to your satisfaction, you could appeal at the University level if
you so desire.
Any participation by me in this process at this time would be inappropriate
and inconsistent with the processes outlined in the Professional Personnel
Systems.
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Dr. Sltaram to Head Dept. of

Sc h o l a rs h i p

Communication at Utah State
Utah State University's new
chairman of the department of
communications will be a Gover
nors State University professor.
K.S. Sitaram will head a 15member department at Logan of
fering bachelor's and master's
degrees in communication,
broadcasting, and journalism.
An authority in intercultural
communication, and university
professor of communication
science in the College of Human
Learning and Development at
GSU, Dr. Sitaram was appointed
from more than 70 candidates as
chairman and professor at Utah

Awarded

by the Dean of the College of
Humanities, Arts, and Social
Sciences.
Vice president of the International
Communication
association and founder of its intercultural division, Dr. Sitaram,
who came to Governors State
University in 1974 as a visiting
professor, recently published a
book on intercultural communication and is writing a
second book .
He received a B.S. degree from
University of Mysore and M.S.
and Ph.D from University of
Oregon.

+----t

PARK
FOREST
SOUTH,
ILL.-A $500 minority scholarship of the Hospital Financial
Management association has
been awarded to a Governors
State University student.
Gwendolyn Shah-Ingram formerly a public health coordinator
for the City of Detroit's pub�c
health department ad a licensed
social worker in the state of
Michigan, is a master's student
in the College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences at GSU.
The scholarship was set up by
Ralph Miller, who won $250 as
writer of the best 25th an
niversary article in the HFMA
Journal. He donated the cash
prize and matched it for a
minority student scholarship.
has
Sha h - I n g r a m
Ms.
developed her primary focus in
the EAS health services ad
minstration program toward in
ternational health program
evaluator.
In 1975-76 she understudied
World Health Organization ad
visor Dr. J . L. deVries of the
Netherlands at the University of
Michigan School of Public
Health. She studied international
health-care systems. She says
she "switched to this field
because she wants to help plan
and
develop
underserved
areas."

GSU C h i ld
cQre ProgrQm

;'

Dr. Paula Wolff

Exec utive Directorsh i p
for Dr. PQu i Q Wolff
Executive director of the State of Illinois reorganizational task
force will be Paula Wolff, university professor of public service in
the College of Business and Public Service.
Dr. Wolff was granted a leave of absence by the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and Universities.
Formerly an instructor at Northern lllinois University, she was
graduated magna cum laude from Smith College, and received her
M.A. and Ph.D degrees from the University of Chicago.

Ptod uce ffiQtket
The open-air produce market in
the Plaza in Park Forest is
gaining momentum as the har
vest season progresses and more
growers and customers hear
about the Saturday market.
The market has closed earlier
than the advertised ending time
of 3: 30 each week so far as ven
dors have run out of vegetables to
sell. Some have brought in ad
ditional loads and still sold out.
A wide variety of vegetables is
coming into the market with
beans, com and tomatoes being
in the most abundant supply.
There has also been cabbage,
zucchini and cucumbers plus
some of the more unusual items

like kale and fresh herbs.
Organically grown vegetables
are also offered in the Plaza's
market.
The market opens at 9 : 30 every
Saturday in the north parking lot
of the Plaza along Lakewood
Boulevard
with
customers
waiting behind the rope watching
the vendors setting up their
stalls.
Stalls are available for the sale
of locally-grown produce. No
commission sales will be per
mitted: For information and
rules, contact Park Forest Plaza
Mercha n ts ' Assoc iation, 40
Plaza, Suite 2, Park Forest,
Illinois 60466, phone 312-747-o133.

Full-time, part-time and drop
in programs for children ages 3 to
1-----� 12 are offered by the child care
center of Governors State
University.
The child care center is open
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to
5 : 30 p. m .
Programs include such ac
"Without A Word," a multi-media, experimental play, will be
tivi ties
as
language arts,
presented at the Amazingrace coffeehouse in Evanston August 25
dramatic play, music and
and 26 at 8 : 00 p.m. ay AE productions.
rhythm, creative arts, science,
The play, written by Mary M. Brogan, is a representation of her
math, blocks, games, outdoor ·-----...,
�
own philosophies of dramatic literature and human psychology.
recreation, tutoring, etc.
The characters of the play are word, dream, shadow, mirror, and
University students may gain
light. Merz band will be featured.
credits, money, and certification
For further information call 7�76.
through work-study, cooperative
education, and independent study
with the child care center.
Full-time rates for children per
week include lunch and snacks
OJE
ED DA
FO
ULTU
STU m8
and are $20 where gross total inMUSIC EVENTS 1976-1977
come is under $7,000, $25 for
September 9 - Graduate Recital, Walt Skoz, 7 : 30 P.M.
$7,000.$ 14,000, and $30 for over
September 16 - Brass Quintet, French Hom Quartet - 7 : 30 P.M.
$14,000.
September 25 - Percussion Clinic - 2 P.M.
Part-time weekly rates include
October 15 - Jazz Ensemble -7 :30.P .M.
lunch and snacks and are $13, $16,
October22 - Percussion Ensemble Concert - 7 : 30 P.M.
and $20.
October 31 - WBEE Jazz Festival - 1 P . M .-11 P.M., Chicago State
Drop-in rate includes snacks
·
And
and is 75 cents an hour.
mber 5 - Chicago Film Festival - 4 P . M .
D i r ec t o r
Steven
Heller
November 6 - Lynks, Maywood, 9 P . M . - 1 A.M.
discussed. parent involvement:
November 19 - Faculty Recital - 7 : 30 P . M . November 23 - Jazz Con
"Open communication between
cert - 7 : 30 P . M .
parent and the center is essential
December 2 - GSU Chorale - 8 : 15 P.M.
in providing quality child care. In
December 15 - GSU Student Applied Music Recital - 4 : 30 P.M.
addition to regularly scheduled
December 17 - GSU Composers Concert
meetings with parents, an ap
January 13 - Martin L. King Concert - 7 P.M.
pointment can easily be set up at
at the luxurious
February 3- Jazz Concert - 7 : 30 P.M.
almost any time to get together
February 27 - Yuji Takahashi, pianist, Performing Arts Music
for discussion.
' �Parents are invited to par
18 - Electronic Music Concert
ticipate on the child care ad
March 31 - Jazz Concert - 7 : 30 P.M.
visory board committee, and to
April S, 9- Notre Dame Jazz Festival
accompany the children on field
April 20 - GSU Applied Music Recital - 4 : 30 P.M.
Tickets 54
trips.
April 28 - GSU Chorale - 8 : 15 P.M.
"We at the center want and
55 at Door
April 29 - Percussion Ensemble Concert - � : 30 P.M. May 6 & 7 welcome
two-way
com
Juniopr College Jazz Festival
munication. We hope parents will
May 20 - GSU Composers Concert
feel free to get involved. Remem
June 8 - Jazz Ensemble with Chicago Chamber Ensemble - 7 : 30
ber-it's your center. ' '
P.M.
To enroll a child, o r if there are
8 Pm 3 AM
June 24 - Electronic Music Concert
questions about services, the
July 16 - Percussion Ensemble Concert - 7 : 30 P.M.
GSU child care center telephones
August 1-31 - Jazz Ensemble in Greece - Acropolis Festival
are 534-5980, 481-9546, s:W:s<ioo
August 17 - GSU Applied Music Recital - 4 : 30 P.M.
X2141.
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Office of Co-operative Education

Governors Stata' Un"'-sity

A portion of this article will be to remind you of some of the procedures of the
university Placement Office regarding the posting of position vacancies, request for
credentials and forwarding of credentials.
1. All positions posted on the Co-op Ed and Placement bulletin boards and in the In
novator will have a new code number. If the student does not have the correct code,
we can not give him/her information regarding the position.
SAMPLE CODE:
B-Acc-CP-N
Business Accounting Contact Person Number
A list of the Co-op Ed. and Placement Personnel will follow this article, and every
article, in order for students to m�tch Contact Person initials with the proper Co-op
Ed. or Placement staff member.
2. Make sure all credentials are complete before requesting them to be forwarded to
an organization. Forwarding two ( 2 ) or more sets of credentials for the same position
will not be accepted.
3. No more than three (3) credential requests will be taken over the telephone at one
time because of the lack of clerical support .
4. Students should verify that their qualifications match those that an employer is
seeking. Sending credentials to employers or making appointments to interview for a
position for which the student is not qualified causes undue difficulties for the
Placement Office, the employer and other students.
5. All materials turned in to the Placement Office by the student must be typed. This
information is used as a first contact with potential employers and a good impression

....-It Forest South, Ill inois 8048b

is very Important.
6. If a student or alumni is desirous of employer information, it is recommended
that you establish an appointment with one of the Placement Officers.
7. Students must be registered with the University Placement Office in order to
receive employer information.
8. Every September the student's file must be reactivated by the student or they will
be automatically filed INACTIVE.
HEW POSITIONS
Since January, 1975 Governors State University has placed six students in
Cooperative Education positions at the U.S. Office of Education in Washington, D.C.
Two students have worked in the Office of the Fund for Post Secondary Education,
one student for the Director of Personnel of the Office of Education, one for the Office
of Financial Aid for Post Secondary Schools, one for the Office of Mfirmative Action,
and one student for the Office of Upward Mobility.
Three positions are available for September, 1976. Students filling these posi tions
must be undergraduates with academic majors in education, journalism, English, ac
counting, history, social science, or psycbology. Specific job assignments are
negotiated with the Office of Education according to the student's area of interest.
Each student must be enrolled in Co-op Ed. and will be paid by the government at the
rate of G .S. IV
For further information, please contact Burton A. Collins at the University
Placement Office.

Ei Z D D . B E E H I V E
Co-op_ Ed in Wash . D . C .
Three cooperative education positions at the U.S. Office of
Education in Washington, D.C., are available for Governors State
University students.
Students filling the positions must be undergraduates with
academic majors in education, journalism, English, accounting,
history, social science or psychology . They will be paid by the
government at the rate of G .S. IV.
Further information may be obtained from Burton Collins in the
university placement office.

Photo Exhibition
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.-"Behind the Scenes at Spor
tsman's Park" will be a photographic exhibition at Governors State
University.
A presentation of the camerawork series of exhibitions, the
exhibit will be August 23-27.
Joyce L. Measner's work is under the auspices of the
photouaphy office of the College of Cultural Studies.

Dr. Merritt awarded grant
A grant for the study of "Women in Municipal Government" has
been awarded to a Governors State University professor .
Dr. Sharyne Merritt university professor of political science of
the College of Cultural Studies has received the Florenre Eagleton
grant.
She was graduated from University of Illinois and received M.A.
and Ph.D degrees from Case Western Reserve �Diversity.

Opera Workshop Cancels
The Governors State University Summer Opera Workshop has
cancelled its performances of "The Telephone" and "A Hand of
Bridge" scheduled for August 19 and 20. They will be rescheduled in
October.

GSU Parking Cards

-

Fall session Parking Cards will be available for purchase at the
Cashier's Office and the Bookstore. A Trimester card (24 - Red)
will cost $12.00 and Block 2 card ( 23 - Black ) will cost $7.00. The new
cards will become valid on September 1 , 1976, and will go on sale
August 16th. The color of the card is not what controls its validity.
The card reader in the gates is designed to activate on the basis of
the number code. For example, the Red N20 used during the spring
and summer session will no longer activate the gates on September
tst but the Red N24 will.

Dr . Rank at N . C . T. E .
The National Council of Teachers of English at its national
meeting in November will have as a featured speaker in a three
day workshop a Governors State University professor of English
literature.
Hugh Rank of the College of Cultural Studies will be heard on his
new taxonomy for analyzing propaganda.
The material will also be reprinted in three forthcoming college
textbooks in speec h , English, and statistics.
The new "Teaching About Doublespeak" book of the National
Council of Teachers of English includes Dr. Rank's material, which
was first released at the "Language and Politics" workshop at
Governors State University in February.
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Hu ma n Services
Agen cies
PARK
FOREST
SOUTH ,
ILL-"Directory of Human Ser
vice Agencies" has been updated
and published by the office of the
vice · president for community
services at Governors State
Universit
Almost 200 agencies in the 1976
directory cover:
- Business and industry.
- Chi ldren/youth/ child/ day
care.
- Community organizations.
- Criminal justice.
- Education/special education.
- Employment.
- General.
- Government.
- Health.
- Housing and planning.
- Senior citizens.
- Social and human services
- Training.
- Transportation.
- Women.
Dr. Mary Ella Robertson in a
covering note explains :
"There was an unavoidable
time lag between the completion
of the work on the directory and
its final printing. Therefore, if
you find any errors in it, please
notify my office at once so that
we can send out an errata sheet .
"We do hope that this directory
will be very helpful to you, and
we look forward to having other
opportunities to serve you."

Outstanding Young
Woman Award
WASHI NGTO N ,
D . C . -The
"Outstanding Young Women of
America" awards volume will in
clude a Governors State Univer
sity professor.
Viera I . Pablant "has been
selected as an Outstanding
Young Woman of America for
1976 in recognition of outstanding
ability, accomplishments, and
service to the community."
Dr. Pablant is university
professor and clinical child
psychologist in the College of
Human Learning and Develop
ment, coming in 1975 from the
Navajo county Guida11ce clinic
in Arizona where she was a direc
tor of ctuldren services.

Classilieds

W i l l do typing in my home,
contact Donna: 754-5309
Wanted: Appeal for hel p :

perienc�.

Banking: mortgage banker

years

experience

with

2

em

phasis on heavy loan produc
part i o n ; b a n k i n g : i n t ra v e l
t i cipating i n the graduation
department someone w i t h 1
exercises w i l l have only three
year ticketing experience.
t ickets for fa mily and friends
I
company :
is there anyone out there who n t e r n a t i o n a l
N
eeded
secretary
with 50
will not use all o f their
S i nce

students

with
thorough
tickets? Have a heart and give w p m
them u p to someone who knowledge and fluency i nthe
German language.

wishes to attend.

If you do and you want to I n s u r a n c e :
commercial
give them to someone give p r o p e r t y u n d e r w r i t e r a n d
them to Bessye B rown . You r a t e r s e x p e r i e n c e . S a l a r y :

can contact me at GSU via
the

Student

Services office

$7000 . 00 per year minimu m

B ro k e r a g e ;
anyone
with
C BO E or midwest experience
Will do typing in my home. i n any category. M ust enjoy
Contact 754-5309
public contact. desperately
and drop them off there.

E 1 1 07 Aug. 1 2, 1 976. Sir, your needed margin clerks, trade

lost pipe is in the Janitorial checkers, teletype and gal
friday. Salary range $700.00
per month .
E ducational H ot l i ne
-----N eeded : typist secretary with
(31 2) 641 -3999

Office . P.T.

shorthand,

Mag

card

.
F or S a I e :
o p e r a t o r s a n d a c co u n t i n g
Pa nto , 73 H � t c hb ac k •n exclerk. Pick any field! Please
.
cellent cond1hon. B lack and
ca II N'• c k y a t 372 -5800 or st op
. .
.
T e Iev • s• o n . , .
1 9"
W h 1 te
' " at G reen G rauntee 7 w est
:
·

·

AM/FM Portable Stereo. Call

754_6998

.
.
.
Mad1son, Ch1cago, l l l mo1s.

SSAC has purcha�ed tickets
For Sale: 1 971 Fiat 850 Sport.
for two forthcommg events:
G oo d r u n n m g con d 1' t '• o n .
L as V e g a s N •' g ht a n d a
p
.
.r.L SO or o ff er. C ontact : ath,
...,
C u I t u ra 1
C oncert .
La s
.
747-0482 evenmgs.
V e ga s N i g h t w i l l be h e l d
N eeded : Work-study people August 20 at t h e Balmoral
for the Child Care Center. Woods I nn . The C u ltural Con
Prefer males i nterested i n cert i s sponsored by the Com
working with chi ldren. Con- m i t t e e f o r
Better Com
·

tact:

534-5980

m u ni t ies.

available

T ickets

from

are

student

N eed a paper written or
assistant deans i n E A S , H L D ,
typed ? Contact : PO Box 68,
C C S a n d from Duane jackson
Park Forest, I l l . 60466 , or call
i n B PS .

563-9436.

License employment agency
Wanted for i m mediate h i re or

The

Committee

for

Communit ies would

Better
like to

announce that t ickets pur
two weeks notice advertising:
chased for the August 8 con
plenty of positions i n per
cert
at
the
A uditorium
sonnel, payroll, media and
Theater are valid for the con
creative department; salaries
cert to be held at a later date.
range: $650.00 per month, no
Also, any suggest ions for
experience necessary.
making CBC a su ccess may be
su pervisor
for submit ted in an envelope to
operations department, must the office, which is located
h a ve
travel
a ge n cy
e x - i nt he H u man Services office.

T r a ve l :

:

